FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents and Carers,

Only a few things this week:

Firstly thank you to all the parents who were able to attend our ‘early’ end of term assembly last Friday. We enjoyed viewing items from ‘cooking with Mia’ to aerobics with K-2 and ‘Hands Up Baby, Hands Up’ - demonstrating some of their own exercise moves. We found out about how dinosaurs ‘may’ have become extinct, found out that bees regurgitate honey (yuk!), learnt how to make freckles, saw some amazing artwork and facts on Australia’s points of interest and viewed and heard about some very creative robot inventions.

Of course we also had the very wonderful Bedroom Tidier Machine (‘currently in production with a long waiting list of orders from local parents’, I’m told) and of course the essential Teacher Pleaser Machine (my order is in for this one too - can’t wait for that apple and instant cup of tea), with accompanying explanations of how they both work. We culminated our assembly with a look at our Funbrella Crabbesfest entry (Thank Ms Austin!) and 2 of the student designed papier mache puppet plays. Well done everyone!

We were fortunate on Friday to have the P&C provide all in attendance with a sausage sizzle for lunch and we thank Vince and Eliza for organizing this as well as providing some much appreciated cupcakes.

This week is the final week of Term 3.

As Ms Austin will not be at school on Thursday and Friday this week, I have decided to take the whole school for a day of ‘something’ different on Friday… details will come later in the week. On Thursday Ms Bailey will be here for Ms Austin.

There is no homework this week, as is the general custom for the final week of term, but routine will begin again Week 1 next term.

I hope you all have a wonderful and restful break and look forward to seeing you all again next term, along with our returned India and Honey.

School returns on Tuesday October 7, following the long weekend.

Dawn Douglas
Principal
Have a Safe & Happy Holiday see you all in term 4
These advertisements are accepted in good faith and the school does not vet them. Parents are advised to request further information or credentials if they seek product use or participation in the activity.

End of Term Assembly

Mrs Lewis will be away until mid-week term 4 and we are lucky enough to have Karla Campbell stepping up to help out during this time.

Please feel free to come and see her for any of your usual school office needs.

Congratulations to Eli the winner of tickets to Movie World for contribution payments. There will be another draw in Term 4.

Fernleigh had a visitor Friday-A pair of Black Cockatoos, staying and munching on the Banksia tree seed pods for a couple of hours.
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